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Duet a general banking business and solicits patronage of the public.

W. Q, SIMMONS. Oashie

L. SPIEQELBERft. Pres.

Weekly Bank Statement.
New York, Jan. 5. The weekly bank
statement shows the followinir changes
Reserve, increase, $851,950; loan in
crease, $356,000 ; specie, increase, $850
900; legal tenders, increase, $1,147,500;
d posits, increase, $4,352,800 ; circulation,
increase, $9,900. The banks now hold
$8,577,125, excess ot the requirements of
we 2D per cent rule.
Enoouraglng Bach Other,
5 Ueu. SchoBcld
said of the Sioux troubles: "We aro still
encouraging Ueu. Miles and be is encouraging us and I still bave hopes that we
shall yet be able to get the Indians into
The forces
camp without a flVht
now in the held under I be command of
Gen. Miles are Composed of the following
regiments:
first, bth, 7tli, eth and
9th cavalry, one company of the 1st artil
lery company E. one company of the 4th
artillery, company E, and the 1st, 2d, 3d,
7th, Htli, lztn, 15th, 17th. 20th, 2 let and
25lh infantry.
This should mean an
actual fighting force of at least 10,000
officers and men. hut it is probable that
the ranks are not fullud that the regular
army under Ueneral Miles does not ex
8,000 at the most."

Washington, Jan.

PERSONAL.
At the Palace : Frank J. Doan, Detroit;
Geo. Westervelt, New York ; W. C. Hazle
dine, Albuquerque; F. E. Olney, Las
Vegas ; Trinidad Romero, Wagon Mound ;
B. P. Smith, Albuquerque; II. B. Fergu
son, Albuquerque ; M. 8. Otero, Bernalillo; J. R. McFie, Las Cruces.
A.TJudge Freeman and John W. Garner,
clerk of the court, have rented the fine
residence of Mrs. I. S. Tiffany for one
year, commencing next April, when the
families of the judge and Mr. Garner will
arrive from their homes in Virginia. So
Bon-Tocorro Chieftain.
Judge VV. C. Haziedine, general coun
sel of the Atlantic & Pacific railroads, and
one f the best railroad lawyers in the
ouutry, ia in the city from Albuquerque
Fresl Oysters, isl, Game, Pcultry, Kansas City Meats. SHORT aiid will sttond the sessions of the territorial supreme court.
MM. Best
ORDER MEAiS a specialty.
CpeD Day
At the Elite: Judge A. A. Freeman,
Prof. C. R. Bliss, Chicago; Geo.
Socorro;
Coots in tie City. Ladies' and Gent's Private Din-in- a
G. Gans, Las Cruces; Piuito Pino, Las
! Cruces; Mrs. Stowe and son. Las Vegas.
f
J on't Fail to Ask for Wine-Lioois Up Stairs.
ai 1
Mr. & Mrs. Roumaldo Ortiz left on Sat
urday for their home at Capulin, Colo.
Miss Susie Stephens accompanied them
and will pass a few weeks with them.
Hon. M. S. Otero, of Bernalillo, a rep
resentative man in every sense aud who
counts his friends here by scores, is circulating among Santa Feans
Mrs. Ilfeld and pretty little daughters
bave gone to Albuquerque on a visit.
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noticeable.
Frank Ortiz, son of Don Aiubrosio
Ortiz and one of the New Mkxican
typos, is to marry Miss Rosarito Duran,
the beautiful and cliarn-.indaughter of
Don Jose D. Duran. Tne ceremony will
take place at the cathedral on Wednesday, at 8. a. m. A muss w ill be song
in honor of the event.
Mr. J. S. Fleming
purchased the
Griego place on Manhattan road, just in
front of tiie Geo. Cunn i.Iucp, ami w hich
will soon be on a corner, it being the intention to ofen a new street thiongh the
Webber properly lying toward the south.
Mr. Fleming will improve the property at
once.
Juan Montoya Romero, nominated for
school director in the 4th precinct, hav
ing no time to attend to the duties thereof,
as he considers they should ha attended
to, declines the nomination, although he
will work for the election of any good
man named on the Republican ticket.
The regular monthly meeting of tiie
Woman's Christian Temperance Union
will be held at the Presbyterian manse
to morrow (Tuesday) afternoon at 4
o'clock. Not only all members but all
ladies interested in the objects of Iho so
ciety are invited to be present.
The regular monthly communication of
Montezuma lodge No. 1, A. F. and A. Mi,
takes place at Masonic hall at 7 :"0 this
evening. Visiting brethren are cordially
invited to attend.
Encourage home talent by attending
the Spanish Dramatic Society's entertain
A
ment at Gray's opera house
good treat is promised those who attend.
The public school directors of precinct
No. 4, meet on Thursday next to arrange
for opening the Bouth side school.
I Spanish dramatic
entertainment tonight. Don't fail to attend.
There'll be a Kay time at the Palace
hotel

Concentrating machinery lias been
out to San Pedro for the Copper
company's new plant. It looks as though
spring would bring with it livlicr times
for San Pedro.
Uenrgo Wallers has put on a burro train
in the Organ mountain mining district,
and proposes to put the miner's ore on a
good level road at a reasonable price.
Una Cruces Republican.
A train of twenty-fivburros, has arrived from lis Cruces at Cook's i'eak.
They are to ba employed i,l packing
Fiov.er Q ieeu ore down the trail to the
foot of the mountain, w here jigs have
been erected to separate the zinc and
going

g

tain.
The Pacific mine No. 1, is shipping
thirty tons of ore per dav to the mill lo
cated above the city. The ore is milling
well, and the mine is in excellent condition for working.
Eight teams with
trail wagon are employed in transporting
the ore from the mine to tho mill. Enterprise.
Tho Socorro Tunnel company is in a
little over twelve hundred feet. About
one hundred and fifty feet this side of the
tunnel they have mu in about fifty feet
on a vein that bids fair to develop into a
tine body of paying ore. This vein has
e
about tw o foot of
pay ore in it,
and so far is widening. This was the
vein that the tunnel cut the apex of sometime ago.
Cerrillos Rustler: Manager McLaughlin, of the San Pedro Copper mines, was
in town during the past week, giving attention to machinery arriving for the
plant. It is likely that the company will
do good work next spring and summer,
starting in on a good, Bound, business
basis. In this conne tion it is asserted
that probably no more than half as
many men are likely to be employed as
during the boom time of a year ago, but
that a better output is anticipated on account of improved m9chiuerv.

On Wednesday evening next, at 7 :30
o'clock the installation of the newly elected officers of Carlton post will take place,
to which all comrades of the G. A. R.,
who mav happen to be in the city are
fraternally invited to be present. On the
same evening at 8 :30 o'clock there will
be an
camp fire at the Post
hall (sontb of the Bridge street bridge),
to which til old solders and their families whether members of the grand army
or not, are cordially invited. A general
reunion will be had, old stories told and
will
old songs sung, and the mess-coodo his duty.
It is understood thar the Equitable Life
Assurance society of the United States
is prepared to appoint a general agent
for Arizona under s contract with the
head office. This opening is a great opportunity for a live insurance man of the
right stamp. The Equitable is justly regarded as one of the - most reliable and
ably conducted life insurance com
panies in the country, having a surplus
of nearly $25,000,000, and assets exceeding $100,000,000. Successful life insurance men open to engagements should
address Mr. E. W. Scott, third vice president of the society, in New York.
"E. R. Stafford, a well known civil
engineer, is in the city, having just left
the Pecos valley, where he acted as chief
engineer on the construction of the
Pecos valley railroad. He announces
that this line is finished as far as Eddy,
and trains in operation thereon.. Mr.
Stafford is daily awaiting orders from W.
C. Bradburry & Co., of Denver, with
reference to the location of another line
of railway in New Mexico. Of this new
line more anon.
At the Episcopal church yesterday the
service was conducted by Rev T. J. Glyn,
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The Importance of pnrifylngtho blood can-nbe overestimated, for without pure blood
you cannot enjoy good health.
At this season nearly every one needs a
good medicine to purify, vitalize, and enrich
the blood, and we ask you to try Hood's
Sarsaparllla. It strengthens
rcCUIIcU and 'builds up tho system,
creates an appetite, and tones the digestion,
while It eradicates disease. The peculiar
combination, proportion, and preparation
of the vegetablo remedies used give to
noon's Sarsuparilla pecul- - --r
lar curative powers. No I U
other medicine has such a record of wonderful
cures. If you have made tip your mind to
buy Hood's Sarsaparllla do not be Induced
any other Instead. It Is a Peculiar
Medicine, and is worthy your confidence.
Hood's Sarsaparllla is sold by all druggists.
Prepared by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass,
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Colorado saloon.

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado
loon.
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and stuffed olives

'

Notice of Dissolution.
Notice Is hereby given that the law
partnership of Catron, Knaebel & Clancy
has been dissolved by agreement, anil
that the members thereof will individually continue in the practice of law at Santa
T. B. Catron,
Fe, N. M.
John II. Knaebel,
F. W. Clancy.
Santa Fe, N. M. Dec. 27, 1890.
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Designated Depository of the United States.

leplf

at Emmert's.

FOR THE NEXT SIXTY DAYS.
In order to clos out our iimncnso stock we will ofl'er
er'totlt at a iriiliiir niar-i- ii
iii.ov cost.
Elcsrant jold
Watches Chains 1 im. .on. is in nil Myles,
Gold ad
Silver Ti.l..l'es. sleeve IJiuton, Scurf
IN us, studs, Lace
ar
Pins.
Drops, O..Il i. MS Him1 Pencils Gold and ilver
H ailed Canes mid Umbrellas.
(Mocks in great variety and
an endless assort incut of beautiful
designs in s. lid and
No
so to send oast for soods,
qaudruple
plated silverware.
we w 11 discount
any prices given cither at home or abroad. '
We are determined
to reduce ourstoc and turn it into
cash. Orders from our friends abroad will
careful
att- ntion and at the lowest prices ever beforereceive
known Iu the
'lerritory.

Santa Fe, New'Mexico.

Sealed proposals will be received by tlio
undersigned, until 10 o'clock a. m. Saturday February M, 1891, for the building
of the superstructure (above water tablen,)
of the laboratory of the New Mexico school
of mines, at Socorro, N. M.
The central portion of said laboratory
will be 39 feet 8 inches square and two
stories high above basement, and will
have two wings, each 4!) feet 2 inches bv
32 feet 8 inches and one wing in rear 53
leet by thirtry feet.
Bids are invited, for a pressed brick
building, with stone trimmings, (corners,
IOO Doses 0N Dollar
doors, windows, etc). Aud for all stone,
of the character of work called Squared
Ashlar, or Random Range, and Gothic
Bond.
All are described in plans and specifications, which may be seen at the oliice of H
the undersigned in Socorro.
The right to reject any and all bids is
reserved by the board of trustees.
Proposals to be addressed to the underSoutheast cor. Plaza.
signed, at Socorro, N. M
E. W. Eatox,
.
Secretary and Treasurer. SANTA FE,
S.

John McCullough Havana ciger,
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NOTICE
lots of fun,
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lead.
Hewitt Fostfr, of Ilerrrosa, is in the
city with severul car loads of ore from
Pelican mines. Mr. Foster is the brother
of the lute Samuel Foster, and " since his
brother's death has taken charge of the
mines as superintendent.
Socorro Chief

To Contractors and Builders

uouq Leaita
And wealth
And joys ol all sum by the ton.
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The first clean-u- p of old Abe ore at
who preached a stirring sermon approx
white
torm, yielded
in
to
the
first
the
year, eighty-fiv- e Uaks, forty-sipriate
Sunday
bullion
ounces
per ton.
from the text "Redeeming
the time."
Tho Socorro smelter can't, mret the
The music was appropriate to Hie Epipha'IpiiihikI of miners to smelt their ores.
of
and
excellent
the
ny season,
rendering
This ought to bring Cerrillos' advantages
"Brightest and Best," was particularly as a smelter point to tho front.
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Milled,

$2 per Day

Special Rates by the week
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GRI3G & CO,,
Dealers In

Furniture,

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings
Keeps on han t fall assortment ot Lad ls' am
Children's Fine Shoes; also the Mndlam and tht
Cheap g"dea. I would call especial attention M
my,t;l! Jd Ll'M Kip WALKK Boots, a DM
lor men who do bearj work and aeed a soft bal
servlcabla apper leatber, with heavy, nbsiaav
tlal, triple soles auij standard screw luteal
Orders by mall promptly attended to.

Santa Fe,

N. II

HOTEL CAPITAL,
FE, U.
3ST.

ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN,

Crockery

AND GLASSWARE.

Big strike in the Lady Godiva, White

G. SCHUMANN,

P. 0. Box 143,

J.T. FORSHA, Propr
A.

J.

PUtlirkJ

3

Atteuded lo
til KlnJs of Repairing and Carpet
Oaks.
Colorado prospectors have invaded the
Wagner & Haffner's Old Stand.
Guadalupe mountains. ,
D. Bauman, ore buyer from Pueblo, AX' WHO LEU ALU AND RETAIL
Colo., is visiting the Organs.
Worn

Healthy and Nice Rooms on the Second Floor. Nightly Band
Concert In Front of the Hotel, iu the Plaza.
Rates, $1.50 and $2 per Day.

U. TAMONY,

Rates for Regular Board.

Proprietor.
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hoice Irrigated Lands (Improved
T
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Cured of Ma'arla.
George Dixon, 22 Florida st., Elizabeth,
N. J., writes:
"I have been using Allcock's Porous
Plasters for the last five years. Some two
years ago, after having been sick for upward of Bix mouths with malaria, I found
myself with an eularged spleen, dysp?p- tic and constantly troubled with a head
ache, and my kidneys did not act very
well either. Having spent moe t of uy
money for medicine and medical advice, 1
thought to save expense I would use
Porous Plasters two on the small of
lion. Frank Hpriiwor, of L.v
my back, one on Uiu pir, n- here attending the supreme court.
and one on the pit of the stomach, just
Judge Elliott, of Silver City, is among under the breastbone. I continued
using
the visiting attorneys.
about thirty days, changinn
the
plasters
Dr. Olliey, of Las Vegas, is visiting the
them every week. At the end of that
Capital city.
time 1 was perfectly well, and have remained so ever since."
HOUND ABOUT TOWN.
has lust heron

, The results or the policies now maturing show that the EQUITABLE
Is far In advanof any other Life Insurance Company.
0
results on ihese policies send your
If you wish anI illustration of the
.1. W sCHOFIELD & CO., Santa Fe,
nam, address m date of birth toattention.
N. M., and It will .receive prompt
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Valle" its Garden Spot!
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and Unimproved) attractively platted; for sale on long time with low Interest.

Cenral Agent.
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WARRANTY

DEEDS GIVEN.

Write for Illustrated folders giving fall particular

RIO CRAWDE LAWD COMPANY. Las Cruces. M M.

You teel tired Do you know
bored, that Colfax county is a strongly
Democratic county, and has a Democratic
what it means?
ou are nervous Why? You cough in the
county government and a Democratic
lierilT for the past four years.
morning Do you realize the cause:
By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
Your appetite is poor What makes
The dispatch very cunningly' sets, that
it so ? You seem like a changed
at Second Clau matter at the Colfax county is the home of
deuta Ka Post Office.
person to your friends Do yo
Doraeyjtlie reference to him is for no
know what is the matter, or has
other purpose than to ineiuuate, that tie
BATHS OP SCB8CRIPTION.
the change been so gradual it hat
is at the bottom of the alleged
I 20
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1
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trouble
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escaped your notice ?
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Colfax
How
oi
do
the
people
6 00
You have Consumption I
Dally, six mouths, by mall
WO ports as the above, circulated by Detuo- oue year, by mail
Daily,
to eekly, per niuuth
do not jay this to frighten
We
atic newspapers?
7i
They will receive
Weekly, per quarter
1 IB
or tnis terrible aisease. mere
are
sure
is
true.
These
but
it
the
Weeekjy, pel ix months
symptoms
you,
w
ill
of
while
lots
they not,
immigrants,
0u
Weekly, per year
is one thing which will check it and that is
such stories are floating about concernADVEKTI9ING RATES.
them?
ing
It 4s recommended ly the best physicians In Europe and America.
WILL BURY THEM. DEEP.
S mu, 60 eeatu aid 11.00 per Bottle.
There are some good and worthy citi
W. H. HOOKER & CO., 46 West Broadway. New York.
FOK BALK BY A. C. IfELAFD, Jr., SANTA FK.
3 00 zens of New Mexico who are Democrats,
00
inch 50!
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M
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2 luch
unfortunately
50
7
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S luch
10
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not permitted to have a hand in shaping bership, the council will not "remain as
00
1 Inch
Job Printing.
12 60
Inch 2o!
More-nitand oti ora aro hcrobyro-niu.i- e
their party's policy and, seeing, that law- at present." In other words, if the house
10 00
60
50i
R Inch
17 00
4
l that
7 luch:3 11
New Mbxicak is preless and corrupt methods meet with the unseats Republicans, the council will unOJW
4 60
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5
most favor at the hands ot rank and file, seat Democrats. The reprehensible part pared to !q t' e'r prrating on short notn-60:
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24
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5 60
10 In..
they do not appear to grieve much be of the matter is that retaliation is to be and at reasnaWe ra' 03. Much of the job
6 2d
60
6 60
8ta! 00
cause
they are forced to take a back seat. the ground of action and not right of printing mw gng out of town should
M1W
7 00
JO
18 lu.
60 32
ome to e Hew ""exi-a- n office. Thero
Put there is a day of reckoning coming; election." Las Vegas Optic.
14 in.
UUS4UU
8 Ml
6o;m
16 In.
Our esteemed contemporary need not in no be'-ifaithful
to
no
crTse for seguing out of
man,
honest,
on
9
UU!lO
00OU
a
16 In.
10 OOlll UU 12
17 lu.
the best interests of New Mexico, no mat- tear its nether gurruent; the Republican town 1st printing t'an there is for sending
UU4U
10
13
00
ID In.
10 42 00 te what be his political convictions can majority iu the council knows what it is
away I;r groceries or dotting. Our mer
12 0013
Will
Ill In.
0U 44
uo
20 In.
oujia Mil
on and see "the mess," the wreck about ; the seven Republican members of rtimts sh ould consider these things. Tho
UU4oUU look
UU'lli 00116 lH'ilt)
n la.
uUliUU and
ItulU 00 16 0vU7
of our finances and ruin the council Messrs. J Frank Chaves, Pedro New Mexican is acknowledged tho leadI Col
section. The patronago
ing paper of
Insertions in "KoanU About Town" commn 2o of our good name and our credit here in I'erea, T. B. Catron, Juan Santistevan,
cento a Hue, eah iUMjriiou.
1. Jaramillo, J. A. Ancheta and E. of the pcoplo wLl enable as to keep it so
Preferred locals 1U ceuta per line first Insertion Santa Fe county, done under the cloak of Pedro
ana o cents per line eacu subsequent insertiou. and in the name of Democracy, and not S. Stover, are public spirited, honorable
Legal advertising 1 per luch per uay lor tint
six insertions, 7o cents per ic per Uay for uexi feel the disgrace of the situation. Look and respected citizens; they are all propThe New Mkxican has facilities for dosix iusertious, 60 cents per day lor subsequeui at
the record. For years it has been erty owners and tax payers; they
Inst rtious.
s
ing
job work of all kinds and as
All contracts and bills for advertising payable
going from bad to worse, but take it up have the best interests of the people
as can be had in any city in the
nouthl) .
cheap
Anof
Mr.
ihe
with
at
in
March
with
tot
dark
exception
heart;
that
all oummanicatioua iutuded
night
publication neginning
There is no excuse for sending
must be accompanied by the writer's uauie auu
d
cheta, they, each and every one, have country.
sddrem not lor publication but as an evideuct last when poor Faustiu Ortiz was
such'work out of tow n, to Denver, Kansas
of good faith, and should be addressed to the
on Water street and his body had large experience in legislation and
editor. Loiters pert&imng co business ghoul"
City, Philadelphia or any other point
cm addressed to
Mew Mkxicad Printing K)o.
pirited away and buried iu the shallow public affairs. These seven councilmen
the money at home.
eiauia 'e, New Mexico
sands of a suburban arroya, and theolli- - (probably aided by Mr. Mills of San Mi- Keep
he Nw Mkxican Is the oldest news cial record of Santa Fe county proves a guel) will go on and do their duty by the
paper in New Mexico. It is seut to every Posi
terrible one.
people, by their constituents, by their
Office iu the Territory and has a large and grow"'VHss
ljg circulation among the iutelligeut and profhere is no denying the fact that th' re party and by themselves. The partisan
actions of the bouse w ill affect them not.
a lack of a healthy public sentiment in
his community. The situation is serious; No member of the council will be unseatMOMUY, JANUARY 5.
t calls aloud for every citizen who h: s ed for retaliation or partisan purposes.
about him a spark of manhood to exer- That sort of business will be left to the
ANJitVliKSAItlKS.
cise it to the end that the instigators of Democratic luaise.
January 5th.
Certificates of election based upon
this dark record of official villainy and
DOKX Dr. lieiij Kuah, 1745.
ballot boxes, upon contempt of
siolen
hunted
ba
shall
pro
down,
corruption
Stenhtu Decatur, 177V.
il
Pied: Charles the Kuld killed, 1477. claimed to the world and punished. We court, violations of law and the
Catherine de Meoicis, loSl. believe the beginning of the rf'nd is at legal and unlawful actions of corrupt
Edward the Confessor, lUtio hand. The bosses have
will not
GRIFFIN BLOCK,
gone a little too and dishonest county officials
Pascal (nculptor) 1882.
be recognized in "the council,
Good,
and
honest
We
believe
that
far.
good
1S84.
Dr. Etlwam Lasker,
men will henceforth hesitate and reflect wholesome and needed bills will be Southeast Cor. Washington
J. B. Lippincott, 1880.
well Lefore they again blindly follow the passed by the council ; economy will be
Paris bombardment. 1871.
N.
SANTA
lead of this ruffian element. Already, the rule, and the best interests of the
Attempted assassination of Louis XV,
'
even since the last election, there are people will be the watchword; if the
1757.
countless scores of goud men who have Democratic house of representatives
The governor's recommendation, that denounced the bosses and the uang and chooses to kill the good, timely and
the laws as passed by the legislative as openly repudiate their methods. A re wholesome measures which will be Undertaker-.-and-- :EmbalmeK
sembly be published in the newspapers action has come, and a sentiment is slow passed by the Republican council, well
Of the territory, is a goed and timely one ly but surely building up that will bury and good ; no one w ill be to blame, but
the Democratic majority of the house,
and oniiht to be adopted. The territory them deep in thf sea of oblivion.
Marble and Granite
and the people who put them there.
should pay fair price for this work. The
can go on, and do as they please;
publication of the laws weuld redound to What They
Say About the Thev
horse is soon Qurried, and their
short
a
the benefit of the people.
Bal.ot Box Steal in Santa
political lives will be found brief, very
Fe County.
brief.
In view of the fact that, thanks to a
1! Itt Mut (rtl;tic Bes'jru
not
has
there
Democratic administration,
I'.allut liox Stealing is all I h.y fare For.
Mr. William T. Price, a justice of the
been a public school in operation in Santa
The New Mexico Democrats have acted
at Richland, Neb., was confined t
iowc8T nasMHLt KATES.
his uen last winter with a severe attack
Fe county for the past year, it would be inn fnwtt li iist. a mi a A tratr Vtt Mnono'i" peace
two Republicans who claimed to have
Oor. Water end Oun am nar Its..
of lumbago; but a thorough application
to know for what over $2,000 has been been elected from Sauta Fe
-- i
county in the of Chamberlain's Plain Balm enabled
3STHIW bCEX
paid out of the county school funds New Mexico legislature. No trial was
to
him
to
ice
Pi
work.
Mr.
and
go
get
up
this
we
should
say
Making a routih guess
had as to the right of these gentlemen to
Profitable
sum was paid to redeem very ancient hold their seats. The Democrats merely says: "The remedy can not be recomLet any one
mended too hiuhly."
school warrants icsupd years ago, bought parsed a resolution declaring that
they troubled with
Employment
rheumatism, neuralgia or
up on the Btreets at 25 cents on the dol'ar were not entitled to sit in the legislature,
FOR LADIES
and in fact and in law not worth ab and, since they had a majority, they car- lame back give it a trial, and they will be
liobtaitied by t:in(r orof
for
cent
5J
bottles
same
the
opinion.
is
the ried their
ders tovtbP mostpopu
solutely the paper in them. Great
point. This is a proceeding sale
lar Corset Va'st made.
by C. M. Creamer,'drui:gtet.
boodler in Santa Fe county.
Application bjouM be
which will not commend New Mexico to

00
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JNO. HAMPEL,
fin, Tar and

wur

All.m

'm;er irrigating ditches.

SIMON FILGER

H

Contractor
DR. ACKER'S ENGLISH REMEDY.

1

Fa rm (Lands!

FIIUNE,

CAS

M..

LOW Kit 'FfclMO

E iWWELL LAND GRANT

Boofl

J.owBt price and n stul

you?

KNOW

aND

PLUMBING

AILS

YOU

Grave"

Bii Ifler

&

Cabinet Making of all kinds, and repairlag done promptly and In aflrstelassma
ner; filing and repairing saws.
Hhop, four doors lielow Rrlinepiile's,

'Frisco

on

OU

8

'iiuiec

,yotaln

and

Valley

Lands

near

foot

llie

Hjjl-

-

-

FOR SALE.

reel.
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ARCHITECT and CCNTRACTOR

'

ANTONIO WINDSOR

D

A
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116 UU
OU

OU

OU

CLOSE FIGUB'"
MOD

ruin-wrec- k

li-i- a

first-clas-

assas-sinnate-

A. Muglcr,'

lira

,1'!.. ri
rians and Speetx

ernna,

"ower'KrlscoBtreet.
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MONUMENTS
Tr-T-

the good opinion of intelligent men in the
Thb legislators can well afford to de rest of the country. The Democrats
vote some attention to the Pullman Pal might at least have had the decency of
ace Car company as well as to the Wells- resorting to a trial or careful investigation
Fargo Express company. While the before assuming to declare that tfie.e
latter has a very great weakness for scal Republicans were not entitled to their
ing down its taxes from year to year, un seats. Denver Republican.
til now such tax barely reaches 50 per
cent of the amount originally paid by it In Haruiony w ith the Character of the
JUnSHes.
in New Mexico, we believe the former
The house at Santa te on the 31st, un
corporation is famous the nation over for
not paying any tax at all not even in seated by simple resolution and without
Illinois, which state it claims as its head taking any evidence w hatever, reoresen-tativJ. B. Mayo and B. M. Read, of
quarters. Let's have fair play in these
Santa Fe county, and admitted C. F.
matters.
Easley and T. P. Gable. This gives the
ANOTHER DEMOCRATIC
LIE.
Democrats a majority of two on joint
11c.
to
the
Repui
Special
This is in harmony wilh the
ballot.
Dec.
Colfax
25.
county
Denver, Colo.,
proceedings of the Democrats since their
5. M., the present residence of
tor Dorsey, has for years been considered theft of the ballot box in Santa Fe counthe toughest and in out disreputable conn ty. Force they saw would not work, and
no other plan could be devised that
ty in the territory. The county is moun
would prove so effective as the one jut
outtor
is
a
rendezvous
anil
tainous
great
Rio Grande Republican.
laws and would-b- e bad men from Colors adopted.
Nation
Indian
and
th
the
do, Texas,
,
r.
K,.s Approvrs ti e
southern counties of the territories who As Kxpicti-dTh. ft i. f a Kallnt Buz.
are allowed to comn.it all manner n
The house of representative at Santa
depredation without molestation. Many
Fe undid a month's work of Sec Thomas
of the county, as well as territorial officia
located there, wink at these crimes for and Jndu'e Seeds by quietly niiBeatinii J.
the purport of securing political faV'r B. Mayo and B. M. Read and givints the
cafh or thrnu.h fear. Men who were dis vacant places to C K. Easley and T. P.
who had beer lenally elected.
pleasing to this lav less tiang have been ialle,
And it will be funny to hear the hol
lynched or myHterioiisly been made aw ay
of the terriwith, anil thou.h the case was a plain which the Republican uress
will
send
Headlight
Deming
tory
lip.
one, the honorless and soulless omViids
nr.ade no attempt to bring the nmr
The Republicans tn the Council. .
derers to justice. IVir devils who were
"The Citizen, of Aibirqueriiue, publishdisliked bv this mob have been con
ed a telegram from Santa Fe which, to
fined in the Sprinirer jail on trumped n
say the least, leaves a bad impresrion on
charges and then, on an order (mm ofli
the thoughtful mind. It says:
cers, turned out of the jail at midnight
The Republican and Democratic memwh
bv
the outlaws,
to be met at the door
bers of the council appear to he working
hammered the poor fellow's brains out harmoniously together, and should nuth-inoccur iu the houtieto mar its
Dozens of such
with sticks of wood.
horrible cases can be reported from the council will remain as at present.
The implication here is plainly that if
there." St. Louis Republic.
house makes any change in its mem
the
em
must
rem
be
In this connection, it
e
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SANTA. FE, N, M.
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DrairiM and allay, between Rate an!
of large Irrigating canala hare been bait, at
art In wort of conitraction, with water for 75,000 aorea of laMa
Tmh lamia with perpetual water righta will ba eold cneap ana a Um eaaf
w-- u
oi too annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.

The Annual Session bigins cn Sept, 1st

at

ildres,

Foi information,

MOTHER

FRf NCISCA LA MY

the

taandrnd miles

La addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres af Issai tm
atia, eonnating mainly of agricultural landa.
Ths ettmate ia nninrpaaaed, and alfalfa, grain and brntt af afl I
Sraw as arf action and In abundance.
The A., T. A 8. F. railroad and the D., T. A fort Worth rtJtroaat
Hala property, and other roada will toon follow.
Thoee wiahing to view the anda can aeenre apecial ratea ea Hae ms
i da. aad will have rebate also en the eame If they ahonld bay IN SSM
er nor n4 land

Si. MaiBartGmoD
WORK SECONn TO NONE
Sharing - IB its.

save BTtmrlon of

Deeds Given.
Warranty
nir

Hal Cutting - SS cts

i

We solicit the rtronage of the public and
Kuaranti e satisiai tion.

Assisted by

A. T. SrUBLOCK, Prop.,
s
Artist.

in

.i

apply to

0m tov uarM

The Maxwell Land Grant Co
RA TOTST,

Flmt-Clas-

at

Vt

t

..aj tarnished

M.

J. W. OLINGER.

V

ii

ACADEMY
-

At

FE.

t

plication. Correspondence solicited

Goods,

Jancf
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A

A Common Sense Calendar.
The calendars that come in the fall are
as numerous as the flowers that bloom" in
the spring. Many further resemble the
flowers in that they come without being
Bent for, and fade after a brief existence.
The most sensible and business-lik- e
Calendar that we have seen conies to us
from N. W. Aer & 8on, newspaper advertising agents, Philadelphia, and hear
their ''Keepiiiif everlastingly at it" imprint. It is so large and clear that its
dates can be easily distinguished across
un office, and is printed in a manner to
reconcile the most fastidious to its company for a year.
It is sent to any address, postpaid, on
receipt of 2." cents.

T

, nn

BOOK, STATIONERY AND

News Depot!
MA8IE,

T000

H

& CO.'S GOLD PENS

freak Oaedlea a Speolalty.

lol aeeo, Motions,

rim

A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyet
Totter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ok
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipple
and Files. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed
It is put up in 25 and 50 cent boxes.

VLK:3E-2TZI-53,

A RID W A R E

GlgarSf

IMt

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting

Ms 01 fq actnowledged
the leading remedy for
Oonorrbcea fr elect.
lT06DAY8.i The onlv sate reined v for

ia v nn

t

A.

"W.

IeacorrheaorWbites.

.LADIES

'f'-- 'i

leM

Urtanl

I Drescrlbe it and feel
sate in recommendlne it
to all sufferers.
jm A.J.BIUBBH. M.U,
Co.

OKCIMITll0.BV

I'KCATUK.

Ufa,

Bold by Droavlata.

rows si.uu.

For sale by

intLA.VD

A. C.

Drvcniirj

CENTPBY OLD

jtfABTES

PHOPRIETOflS

Chamberlain's Bye and Skin
Ointment.

uu.,.vYVk
SS$$S&

W.. L. DOUGLAS st"ono
and other

uneclal-

tlen for Gentlemen.
1
f WIISFIaa
Lad lei. Pto.. are
anted, anil stamped on bottom. Address
t-

-

--

-

war- -

no

W.IiiDOUGLAtsVBrock'iin. IHna. Sold by
J. G. SCHUMANN, Santa Fe.

Ornuntotal
o
STITUTB fcr PL18T,
nil
m mvri...
nd BU09 ot
an SamplH Fret.
Clvtha. (TOAtklogu
LUiDHOW 01
L,i;hI

crl

CABPhTS
UiD Oil

"-I""-

:"'-

or Donemian nope
and Seleoted Colorado Barley.

pilserjer Bottled Beer a Specialty
ADOLPH J. ZANO, Oaneral Managtr.

B. HANLEY, Local Agent.

imll

rltunti.

150,000 BARRELS
pru annum

siewvu exoiuaiveir
y.AVX......

f&.'

nil

vr

WATER PROt

CAPACITY

o- -

cP

--

Aate.

W. H. SOEHNCHEN,

Health is Wealth!

Carpenter, Contractor oi Builder

SOL SPIE6ELBERG
Th old reliable merohant at Pta

JOBBING

Fe. ha added largely te

Bock

hlA etftck of
West's Norv and Brain Treatment, a
giisranteod njie Iflo for h cria, dizztni'Kn, ner-vo- ii
fits, nerv"iiit neuralgia,
ptotratimi catiBeil riv the tine of alcohol or

f

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
Hotel Cap tal,
Sai.ta Fe, N M.

Dr E.

GENTS'

nd those in need of any
In bis line wonld do

article

veil

to eall on him.
ON

SAN FRANCISCO

nes . ireium aeprcssion,
wl"iubrain
t"o
rmultlni? In lnHaniiy and
leadln? to miser , d' cay and d at,
old age, harrnne-s- , 1 seof power In either s -- .
rrhata caused
involuntary lnsfles and gp'rmat
or ovei
byover'X"ition of the brain, sndn'irence Each box con alns one months
trea'ment: tl a box or s x boxes for b, tent b
mail prepaid on receipt of price.
WE GCARANrKE SIX BOXRS
To cure uny case. With ench order received b
us for six bo rs, accompanied wltn .i, we will
&end the pnrohiiser our written guarantee to refund the money If the treatment do. s not eiteei
a cure. Guarantees IssuS'i onl by A C 'relaad
Jr., dingg st, sole aent, Santa Fe, N. X.
tonaeco.

F URNISHING GOODS

g

TEL

made enrlT,at only one
agentwlll be appointed
lu this vicinity.
Address
JldSON CORSET CO,
Jackson, Mich.

J. WELTMER

STRFET

E .PECO S

And ELECTRIC

SUSPENSORY APPLIANCES

Sent on 90

tra

THfe SANTA VE BAKERY
3 re ad, Pies and Cakes.

Days Trial

TO MEN (yonng or old) miffertDg with NERVOUS
PEBUJTT. XOSf OF VITALITY, LACK OF NERVE
FORCE AND VKJOK. WASTING WEAKNESSES, and
all thoaa dlHases of a I'KIWOHAL NATURE reault-Ui- i
from ABWES and OTHER CAUSES. Quick and
Completa HMtoraUon to HEALTH, VIGOR and MAN
HOOD. Also for ltiiEtTMATlBM.
all Kidney Troubles
and many other diseases. The bbrt Electric appu-ascx- s
oMJCABTn.
Full particulars wnt in plain bxalsd
,
asvxLon. Address
VOLTAIC BELT CO., MarshallMich.

"ST JS. 3--i

Hi

FRUIT BELT

Groceries and Provisions.'
P. SCHWEPPLE, Proprietor.
N

rBAkklSCO SIHEBT,

E "T"

SAUTA VB,

IT.

M.

1

of
1000 Miles Mearer all Eastern Markets than California

THE GREAT
Tli

canal sritem of tlie PECOS IRRIGATION

CDterable t tl

Oiv-runic-

price, of

A

l) OIPKOVEMENT

one

COmrANT covers 300,000 acres of MAGNIFIOENT LAND la tills MATOULESS LOCALITY.

dollar and

cents per acre

::i

Tho land Is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and

si.25

i
twenty-fiv- e
e
or llonientea'l Laws. Tlie soli Is a Hc, cliocolate-coloreIn fact it is a
gaudy loam, from six tv twenty left deep nnderlaln by
regloa
With au altitade of 3.000 feet above sea level, It bun- - --A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY t
No snows; no Northers; no
IN KIC1INKSH by tho anion Cumberland Valley.
UNHURPASMKI
PUKE, and A BUN DAN r vvaiijC! no i here prouuees nve cuttings or airaiia the Tear, ana two crops or grain; wheat, oats and tiriey boiinf iiarveMted In June and corn then planted
iampnesa; no malaria; no conmimptiofi !
THE PECOS IRHIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY," Eddy, Eddy County, New Mexloo,
For further particulars, oU dress,
same
lu
cut
Autumn.
laud
the
tbe
Ovibg
fa
tZW'ft

$1.25

:

nndfr tbe Jwert Act. Timlicr CnKiiro,
1

:

:

I'rt-cinpi-

lon

d,

lime-aton-

e.

lline-aton-

PEOFESSIONAL CARDS.

Notice of Sa'c.
whereas,
Nestor Rnibal and Maria B. de Roilrnl
his wife, did, on the 23d day of February
188n, execute, aclyiowledue and deliver
to CiiarleB llaspelmath- - their mortgage
deed, which deed is duly Binned and ac
knowledged by the aaid Nestor Roibal
and Maria P. de Roibal, his wife, and
in thb "flee of the probate clerk
and
recorder ot the county of
8anta Fe, in the territory of New Mexico,
01 mortKaties, at pave 4oU,
in book
i;
on the 1st day of March, A. D. 1889,
to the said Charles Haspeluiath
all the followinK described lots, tracts and
parcels of land and real estate, situate,
h inu and beinif in the county of Santa
Fe and territory of New Mexico, and
wore particularly bounded as follows, to
wit: A parcel of land situate in Canon
cito, in the county of Santa Fe Hforesaid,
on the public road leaning Irom the city
ol Hanra fe to San M miel, near the en
trance of the Canon de los Apacl es, and
ieum a part of the ranch known as "hi
Kxncho de Nupstra Senora de la Luz,
Ileum one-thir- d
of the 1,001! vara" of land
ineasured from north to tonth. and lioun
eil on tliH north by Canon delos Apai hcH,
and on the kiiiiIi . IhiiiIh ivrlaiiiini! t.
aforpcaid Riinch ; on the Pact by the road
leading to (juliwep, and on the west l
the lands of IVigadu, known as the Canada de los AIhihoh. Also, the home- Htea l of the saiil N stor Roibal and wife,
in Canoucito aforexaid, bounded on the
north by government lauds, on the south
by the Munzanares tract, on the east by

HE MARCHED WITH SIIERIHAH
TO THE SEA
Trudged nil the way on foot, over mountain
tnd through morass, carrying knapsack anil
..... BUn. flll'llt fin
hr.nn.
rhis""Jfripnila tlirtnu' ,tnow
ine enccxs or wnict
......
t,u
,
nioiiu uirvtrr recover.
.......p.,
yeara, ho saw Br. Pierce's Golden Medical Di
newspaper,
Md he determ.ncd to try '"""T
It. A few bottles
cured him.

??5

none.j

Always too Independent to ask
oe now says be
fusion,
Ho helped
save his country, he

ola. For erof..l

in

,

.n'S.,.,:

cleanses the system of all
from
tnd Scalp rhsenaes.
Tetter, Eoze- to benefit or euro in all diseases lor which it
M recommended, nr mnnv n,ori
u ti
M refunded.
6old by druggist.
Copyright, 1888, by World's Dib. Mia Ass'n.
blood-taln-

CATARRH REMEDY
D?;&ACE,'Senses,
no miittHr
M oonra, by drutntista.

ndlng.

of now ions

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

Mkthodirt Episc fai Church. T.ovr
' o.G. P, Fry PasSt.
tor, residence next thf church.
Pt. R ev.
Prkhbytkrian Church.
Ban Francisco

Geortre G. Smith, Pastor, residence C

Garden- sChurch of Tnn Hi,y Faith Episcopal). TTpper Palace Avenue.
Rev.
Elward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon),resi-ienc- e
Cathedral St.

Congregational Church.

the

Near

University.

FRATEKNAL OEDERS.
MONTEZUMA
No. 1, A. P. & A.
M. Meets en the .LOrOE,
first Monday of each month.
FBI CHAPTER", No. 1, R. A.
SANTA
Masons. Meets on the second Monday of each
month.
SANTA
FE COMMAMDKRT, No. 1,
Knights lemnlar. Meets on the fonrth Mondav
'f each month
SANTA FE LODOK OF PERFECTION,
No. 1, Hth rteirree A. A. 8. R. Meels
on the third
nuuuny oi eacn monrn.
A.TI.AN LOOOB. No. 8, I. 0. 0. F.
4eet iiwrt HYldav niirht.
ANTA FE I.OIIOK, No. 2, K. of P. Meet
and third Wednesdays.
OKRMANIA
LODGE, No. b, K. f P.
Meets id and 4th Tuesdays
NEW. MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
meets nrst weauosuay n eaeti
i. oi
onth.
CATHOLIC KNIOHTS OF AMERICA.
Meets sei ond Thursday iu the month.
SANTA FE LODUK, No. 2367, U, 0. 0. 0. F.
Meets drst and third Thursdays
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 8, A. O. D. W.
fleet. yery second and fonrth Wednesdays
iABLnii roHT, so. 3, u. A. K meets
nrsi anc tnira Wednesdays of each month, at
ie(i mIK south side of the plaza'.
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PKE8TON,

IDWAKD I.. BAKXLBTX,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexics.
National Hank.

Offloe

wuil

r. Conway, e. a. rosxv.
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oc-Fic-

Holiday Travel.

Physicians Have Found. Out
A holiday excursion ticket makes an
That a contamination aud foreign element in
Christmas present. It fits
the blood, developed by ludigestlon, Is the appropriate
and suits any size
cause of iheumatUm. This settles upon tha any size stocking
purso.
sensitive
coverlug of the musThe favorite Santa Fe route has made
cles and ligaments of the Joluts, causing conlow rates from this place to points
stant and shifting pain, ai.d aggregating as a very
on A., T. & H. F. R. R, within a distance
calcareous, chalky deposit which produces of 200
miles, for holiday business.
stiffness aud distoitiou of the joints. No fact,
Tickets on sale December 24, 25 and
whl h experience has demonstrated in regard 31 aud
January l,g0od until Januarys
to Uostetter'i Stomach Bitters, has stronger
evidence to support than this, naraelv, that returning.
Call on local agent A., T. & S. F. R. R.
this medicine of comprehensive uses checks for
particulars.
the formidable aud atrocious dleasc, nor it
less positively established that it
t the poison oi en lined to arrest ispreieiable
since
the
He Are you fond of Chopin, Miss
it,
maiclne contains only salutary Ingredients.
It is also a signal remedy for malarial fever', Fangle? She Yes, I enjoy it as a rule,
coustipatiou, oyspepsia, kidney and bladile' but the stores are fearfully over crowded
ailments, dtblllty and other disorders. See that
you get the genuine.
at this time of year.
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9:20
Hnannla
D 12:25 pm
n... Herviietta
A n rnn i.n. I .mil .
Hiwo pm
B 4:4f pm
B.'!... Alamosa
8:25 pm
veta
9:80 pm
B....Xuchara Jo.
11:60 pm
,1'ueblo .

,

A. M,

1:65 am
6:00 am
7:00 am

P. M.
4:16

12:06

National Bank.

Prof. V,

ft FOWLEB, Hoodua,

'

Beware of

NOTICE'

AUTOGRAPH

A. Btaab, Wholesale Merchandise.
GROCERIES.
W. N. Ernmert, No. 6.'
OrtawoM. Wo. 4.
Cartwrfarht
HARDWARE.
W. A. MoK.nale.
E. D. Frana.

Imita onj,

T

Fearless, free, conoisto:

Hlaitsot'ltoriolop'a-ions-
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DRUGGIST!.
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FLESH ON MY BONES
at t1ir rate of a pound a day. i
take i f just as easily as i do milk."

Fintd

iougii wiieu binioirs oure will give
you immediate reuei. I'nce lucm., au
cts., and U. C. M. Creamer.
The best job work for many a hundred
miles done right here at the Nhw MeX'
ican printing office; brief work, record
work, all kinds of printing, binding, book
work and the like is to be had here at the
s
lowest possible prices aud in
shape ; patronize home industry and do
not send your job work to St. Louis and
Chicago.
Keep it here and help yourself
ann tne town along.

allV

aJCLl

in ilnds sf Rosg ad
I.araber; teru Flooring at the toweat Katka
lows and Doors.
Ala cany an a general TracKfer business and (eal In
Bay and Oral.

Miss Westend I have often wondered
why you have never married. You seem
to have a good deal of attention.
Miss
rulverstone Yes, but I can make a good
deal more money bringing suits for breach
of promise.

Why Will Ton

xj

Feed and Transfer.

such testimony is .v0th1n(j new,
scott's emulsion is doing wonders
daily. Take no other.

Office

MM

'mi.

near A., T. & S, F. Depot.

DUDROW & HUGHES.

Propfctors
am

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R P. HILL, Secretary and Treasurer.
IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS. ORE, COAL AND 'LUMBER OARS, BMAFT-INPTLLETs, GRATKS BAKU, BABBIT METALS, COLUMN
AND IKON FRONTS FOR l!l ILIJ1NUS.

REPAIRS

ON MINING AND

MILL MACHINERY

A

SPECIALTY.

first-clas-

Statesmen are the only people who are
permitted to pass bad bills.
C. M. Creamer, druggist, desires to in
form the public, that ho is agent for the

most successful preparation that has yet
been produced for coughs, colds and
croups. It will loosen and relieve a severe
cold in less time than any other treat
ment. The article referred to is Cham
berlain's Cough Remedy. It is a medi
cine that has won fame and popularity on
its merits and one that can always be de
pended upon. It is the only known
remedy that will prevent croup. It must
be tried to be appreciated. It is put up in
60 cents and $1 bottles.

New Mexico.

Albuquerque,

The

--

San

:.

-:-

Felipb

-

ALBUQUERQUE. N.

Tho Leading Hotel in
MaefAOaURNT.
STRICTLY FIKITOftASS.

ML

Mesloa

Ne--

REFITTED AND RBPtTRNiafTRS).
TOURISTS' HBADUaBTBBS

Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AifB
LARGE PARTIES.

.oo per

9Q.59 to

Book binding to the Queens taste and

G. W,

dy

MEYLEKT Prop

at American prices at the New Mexican
book bindery.

The Rev. Geo. H. Thayer,

Of Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both myself
and my wife owe our lives to Shilohs'

Consumption Cure.

TIMMER. HOUSE

Commence the New Year by putting
something away, even if it is only a good
dinner.
For pain in the stomach, colic and
cholera niotbus there is nothing better
than Chamberlain's colic, cholera and
diarrhoea remedy. For sale by C. M.
Creamer, druggist.
If so

Silver City, New Mexico.
FRED.

T.

Are Yon Going East?
you will ask for tickots via

WAI5ASU LINE.

"WHY? Because in the first place
it is, to many of the principal cities in the
east the
SHOUT LINE and, because, on all
trains there are, free to all, new and ele
gaut
KECLINISG CHAIRS, and from
points in the Rocky nionntain region on
an tnrouiiii trains
Three days of grace-Ne- w Those following a
THROUGH PULLMANS, and to
Year's resolution.
cap the climax of luxury, all trains are
led on
Sleepless Nights
Made miserable by that terrible cough, .DINING CARS.
.
C. M.
bliiloh'a Cure is the remedy for you. C. II. M. Smith. )
f
J. T. Helm,
Com. Agt.. 1.227
M. Creamer.
17th St., Denver,
T.Agt., Santa Fe.
Twice a Week for a Dollar a Year.
Please bear in mind that this is this
The Weekly Republic of St. Louis will
go to its subscribers twice a week during year not last year.
November and December, one Bheet of
That Hacking Congb
six pages being mailed every Tuesday and Can be so
quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure.
another every Friday. This will give ihe We guarantee if. C. M. Creamer.
readers the news from one to five days
Quit claim and warranty deeds for sale
earlier than heretofore, and part of it
New Mexican printing office.
ahead of any weekly paper, no matter at tne
where printed or what day issued. The
Blank oaths of office and bonds can be
price will be unchanged, $1 a year, with had at the office of the New Mexican
the usual commissions to agents. Address all orders, The Republic, St. Louis, Printing company.
Mo.
Try the New Mexican's new oatfit of
material and machinery when yoa want
Merit Wins.
We desire to say to our citizens, that fiat Jab printing or blank book work.
for years we have been selling Dr. King's
Dr.
New Discovery for Consumption,
THIS PAPER is kept en file at E. C
King's New Life Pills, Bucklen's Arnica Hake's advertising agency, 64 and 65
never
and
Electric
aud
Salve
have
Bitters,
Merchants' Exchange, San Francisco,
handled remedies that sell as well, or that Cal., where contracts
for advertising can
have given such universal satisfaction. be made for It
We do not hesitate to guarantee them
every lime, and we stand ready to refund
the purchase price, if satisfactory results
do not follow their use. These remedies
have won their great popularity purely on
their merits. A. C. Ireland, druggist.

A.

o. WRICHT, Manager:

MOSES,

J? no

The Yost "Writing Machine.
He lew

nd

Higher Standard,

Mr. Yost (the Inventor f the two other
typewriters whose us. la world-widehas
perfected this machine a pen slmpllBaB
ideas.
NO RTBBOV. DIRECT PRINTING; MR
MANEST ALIGNMENT.
Exhaustively tea
ten aud Guaranteed an to HPEID,
Strsexta
aud MANIhOI DING POWER.
Luprecedented Introduction; SCO adopts
the first, year.

.

tO. I. IVANS, Gen'l Agt,'DeoTer.
L. A. FEREY, Ter.
Agt, Albnque?-qu-

Hami-hom-

e,

N. M.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local
Agt.

Job Printing.

i

Far Steak Brakes, Kla.s, BaaBj, laser,
anee Ooaapaal.a, Real Batata, Baslaes.
lea, ate. Particular att.ntloa given to
Descriptive Pamphlets ef Bflnlng
ties, W. make a special! ef

Prep.i

treasure, ei' Jeoate mtnta,

iBjSiGOLD
CombiatM lctrielty.

MAGNET
JTaciietfan

ali

eneauoaJ tttinity, ana anraets feu
Hirer as an
enfinarr
nguaet rfee BSSX
Vv.
Adireaa:

A.

OHtLiT--

oo.

Leak Bex M, Trucks.,. M.vada Oeoaay, OaL

Laws or New Mexico
(Of

SHORT

5TOat

BLACK MAGIC
Bidden

i

ist,

NOTTOK,

LOW PRICTES,

rea babe

VTNK WORK,

PROMPT MBOTTITON

At the JStn flaxlcfta

flat.

daze.
.

Ireland, Jr.

Travellers may learn a leason from Mr.

0. D. Cone, a prorainet attorney

of Par-

ker, Dak., wbo says: "I never leave
Abe Gold.
home without taking a bottle of ChamSEEP TO THE BIGHT.
berlain 'a colic, cholera and diarrhoea remeMISCELLANEOUS.
Do not be Imposed on by any of the Bnnrrot
dy with me, and on many occasions have
Imitations, substitutes, etc, wMch an floodir
A. T. GrigB A Co., Fnrnltnr., &.
the world. There is only one Swift's Specie
ran with it to the relief of some sufferer
As.
Ham
tin.
Jno.
Mr, gravel roaring,
pel.
and there Is nothing like it Out femedy coi
Mlsa A, sangler. mllinery and fancy goods and have nver known it to fail. For
. Behn.ppl., Bakery.
tutns no Mercury, Potash, Arsenic, or any polt
ale by C. M. Creamer, druggist.
A. Klraehner, Meat Shop.
onons substance whatever. It builds np the gen
Embalm.r
John Ollnger, Undertaker
arol health from the first dose, and has neve
A. Boyla, Florist.
Round trip tickets to Las Vegas hot
fitflod to eradicate contagions blood poison anc
J. Wwltan.r, Bonk Stor..
Fischer 'Brewing Co., Brewery.
Ba effects from the system.
springs and return, good foe ninety days,
Be stirs to get the
M. . Schumann, Shoe Merchant.
&
8. F. railroad
on aale at $5 at A., T.
Sol. Lowltakl
Bon, Livery Stable.
genuine. Bond, yonr tuldress for our Treatise ol
Dudrow Hughes. Trauarer Team, Coa office.
;
Blood and Ekin Diseases, which will be malte''
and Lumber,
8WTFT 8PKCTFTO Cf Aftunra Os
Ink).
Bnoklen's Arnica Salve.
HOTELS.
The beat Salve In the world for cuts,
FOR SALE.
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
Alamo Hotel.
chilblains
SALE. Option blanks at oCce of Niw
sores,
hands,
tetter,
chapped
Palace Hotel,
Mexican Priming company.
corns, and all akin eruptions, and posiExchange Hotel.
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
IOR SALE. Coal Declaratory Statements at
to
is
JEWELERS.
give perfect satisfaction,
guaranteed
me oiuceoi uauy inkw mkxican.
or money refunded.- - Price 26 cents cer
TTtOR SALE. New Mexico laws of 1889 at tha
B, Bplta,
box. For sale at A. C. Ireland's.
1?
Daily Nrw Mixican office: paper binding,
J, R. Hndaon.
til; sheep binding, 4, in English; 13.86 and H6
iu
CARPENTERS.
Bpauisii,
of
All kinds
legal blanks, deeds, justice
of the peace blanks, note books, etc.
Tax Sale CertifiA, Windsor. ,
po Rcates at tha office efblank
th. Daily Niw Mas
all stock at tha New Mexican aJ!ce .
Bin on rilg-er- .

F

,

BALE.-Sher- iffs'

EVXBTBDDT WAHTD

all kinds of Sewing Maohlaa Supplies.
af iseetaolea and y Glasses.
rholagranhla Views T Baals Tt and Maiatf

HANDS ON ;

SOfla N"T ONLY CURED MY
ioDit Consumption but
MF. IT, AND IS NOW PUTTINO

F

dovoted to tie
Browing interests of tha ric'i aud promislog
coming state of New IJcilco.

1.1a

but it is also

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

FOr.

MY

New Year's calling makes happy days,
followod by blue and dizzy

ol. Spl.gelberg.

AND GET

A.

SUBSCRIBE

LAY

Flu

A

AM

GENTS' FURNISHING,

CLOTHING

LABEL

.it

Ufa.

MERCHANTS.

Oil. .
f - TnL GENUINE
klttzi
HARTSHORN)

--

ji

P. M.
7:80
7:80

hw
tfnd
iUr. niiltfflliimUMMui,D

Conn.

AGENTS.

J. W. Schofleld, Fir. and

ff

lufor-maiio-u

closing going east
Mall Closes going went
Mail arrives from east
Mail arrives irom west

First National Bank.

Beoond

SHADE ROLLERS,

aU
UauiUl Hotel, comet of plaza, where aud
ticket
relative to through freight
and
through tick- be cheerfully
will ST..;.
7!.
.... .,.., given
""T
halrnaniHiiUSeto
v
BU BOiU. nm oicKBu, niu,
Cuobaia J unction. Through Pullman sleepers
and ogdeu. Pen-(er- s
between Pteblo, Leadvllle
Pullman
lur Leuver take new broad gauge
II, an, r from Cutbara. All train, uow go over
secured
Berths
by
lndaylight.
Comanche pass
J.T HKLM.Ueu.Supt.
MwrMih.
ci nuiNli av MAILS.

ftnnlfM

Buffering from the effects of youthful errors, sarlf
decay, wsatlnirweakness, lost manhood, eta., I will
send a valuable treatise (sealed) containing full
particulars for home oure, FREE of charge, A
splendid medical work i sbouldbe readbj every
man who is nervous and debilitated. Address,

,.l,a

H

'

TO VEAK TJEH

h

nausasi:lty,Mo.2dd
9:4)
6:46 pm
.St. Louis.
9:00
am
6: A) pm id d. Denver, Colo.... 8:30
6:4.1
am Ar
a
aa
1100 pm
Chicago, ill,
1:00
am ..v
..
uoio
am ....Pueblo,
2:6o
Lv
am
6:10
sallda
10 .80 pm
7:m am At
Leadvllle.
fcfeO
pm
Pueblo, Colo,.... 2:10 am Lv
i.ot) am
6:20 am
Hallda
10:46
pm
Ianfl In .. 6:30
pm
10:00 am
9:16 am
'Lake,
city, ntL 10:40
7:10 pm Salt
am Ar
6:40 pui
Ugaea
.0:46 am Lv
6:80 pnii .A rial I lirrinil
ewuani lan FraucTsco, 2d da) 10:46 pm At

lit

Whit.

BANKS.

INSCKANCK

..

Ooloraao oprings.
.Uenvet

Wm.

u

.'.liri

a

SURVEYORS.

1

to
Ill..reil.
:il,n.l, Hoblr atMIIHlllli
PABTSofHODl
,miHirIVli.l'mmH,'H!IIIIM(ltSa
, unnilllnl IMiRK THK4TIIKST BnrSU to dJ
wd Forclfll CwBtriw
fptini 17 huip.. IVrriliiHi-K.,k rullpiitUitBllon, Md prMfoMdl
.,.m,Nrll.lhrm.
icic MtiiRii nn.. sulfAil.t.
.Hi.,

olo
do Springs
M., June .o, low.
Santa ri,1 N.
-- a ly except
and
No.
Mall aud Kxpresi
nuday.
7:30 m LV
Bauta Fe, N. M
VI
am
6:20
1:46
12:li

D. W. Manl.y.

MANHOODi
ForLOSTorFAILIHO
EfiPITHlE
rUSil
lift Orcral and HERV0U8 DEBHITT
Mind: Effect
of
Wfsknew
Modyani
X' o'Enri orEioenninOldorToung
riTTT
J JLiJZi
How

35

UKNVER & RIO
4AN1A KE BOUTHtKN AND
aNUI, RAaWAV COS.
line to
wceutc Koate Of the West and Shortest
,

DENTIST8.

ONLY!

T

B

John P. Victory.
Catron, Knaebel ft Clancy.
Mward L. Bartlett.
M. A. Flska.
Gao. W. Knaeb.l.
R. BL Twitch ell
Max. Frost.
Geo. C. Preston.

':

38ft
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Business Directory,

Sew lug Uasblne Repairing and

SPECIALTY.

A

prclUiis; tilt too, for Scott's
Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil
and Hypophosphitesof Lime and

Shiioh'i Catarrh Remedy,

A Long Linn.
iriKKic,
It is 2,714 miles from City of Mexico
ttoruei and Counselor at Law. K U. Box
Bauta re, N. M., practices in supreme aud to St. Louis. We have just placed some
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at
on
teution given to mining and Spanish aud Met. superb I'lillman palace sleepers
it au iiuiu gram miKauou.
through line between those two cities,
via El Paeo aud Burrton, which makes
T. U. CATBOM.
t. W. CLANCY the entire distance without change.
J. B. XNAKBXL.
CAXKON, KNAKltEL as CLANCY,
Los Angeles to St. Louis is 2,121 miles
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in Chanoerr. Pullman tourist sleepers nowruu between
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
frautice In all tbe
courts iu tbe Territory. One of tbe Arm will be those points, via Albuquerque and burr-tonat au tunes iu sauta re.
without change.
The Frisco line, in connection with
WILLIAM WHITS,
Fe route, is a favorite one to St
0. 8. Depnty Surveyor and 0. H. Deputy Mineral Sapta
Louis and beyond.
ourveyor.
Locations made noon nublio lands. Farnlsbes
(i. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A., T
luionnatlou relative to spaulsb and Mexicau & S. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Kas.
laud grants. Omces In Kirscbuer Block, secoud
iiiHir. nsuii re. n. n
A Safe Investment
JOHN 1. VICTORY,
Is one which is guaranteed to bring you
Law.
Ob
iu I ouniy Court House
Attorney at
or in case of failure a
W ill i ractlce iu tbe several
ji urts ol tbe 'ler satisfactory results,
Hire at Kanta te return of purchase price, on tins sale
ritorv ana tbe U. S. Luua
txamli atlon of tlt.es to Hi tiith and Mexican plan vou can buy from our advertised
Oiauts, Mines, and other realtj, caiefully and druuuist a bottle of Dr. King's New Dis
promiitiv aueuded tdT Patents for Mines sn- curea.
covery for Consumption, lt is guaranteed to bring relief in every case, when
used for any affection of throat, lungs or
D. W. MANLEY,
chest, such as consumption, inflammation
of lungs, bronchitis, asthma, whooping
Over C. M. Creamer's Drue Store.
cough, croup, etc. It is pleasant and
a to is, a to a agreeable to taste, perfectly safe and cati
hours,
always be depended tipon. Trial bottles
free at A. C. Ireland's drug store.
Options, lease of real estate and per
sonal property blanks for sale at the New . "There is a silver lining to every cloud,"
Mexican printing office.
The man who could not get credit last
year has no New Year's bills to pay.- Type-writpaper in all sizes and qualities (or aale at the New Mexican office.
Billion's Vitalizer
Is what you need for constipation, loss of
The man who said that "All's fair in appetite, dizziness, and all symptons of
love or war," is undoubtedly the man w ho dyspepsia. Price ten and seventy-fiv- e
cents per bottle, C. M. Creamer.
got the best of it in both cases.

1

ANYTHING I CAN

a.

ATTORWKVS AT LAW.
flFor LOST or FAILING MAN FOOD
ieneral and NEKVOUS DIBILUY;
Weakness of Body and Kind, Effects
(if Errors or EuwiiM in Olrl etr Tminir
Il. nutil, Soble KANIIOOO fnllj
Ho 1o fnltrwt au
if
Olit.AKSA PART8UJT ftOIX,
rii(ttli.n WKAK, hh DVXZl.HVKV
Jb.olulel
Deoefltt la day.
onfalllng HOMK TltKATfllCVT
Mn tMtlfj rVoa SU HUtei and fartlg-- Countrli. Writ theau
Botiki rxiiluiktlon anil proofs malted (waled) fret
Drrlllo
aadraw CRIK MEDICAL CO., BUFFALO. H. V.

OC

ESS
0

COL

git

3

3C

Cored in three months. Bealed puiphtet
ELECTRIC
CO., SKINNCR BLOCK. DENVER,

5

s 5 0

i

;J

AND

Attorneys wd uotinselors at Law, silver (Jit,
A
positive cure for catarrh, Diphtheria and
et Mexico,
frompt attention given to all
miruBtwl to our care, f ractlce in al
jUMUct
Canker Mouth. V. M. urenmer.
.lie courts ol Uie territory.
m.

Mexican Filigree Jewelry.

I take My Meals,
take ENOUOH
IVIGOROUS
My Rast,
TO TAKE

applying almost anywhere poiitely.

HAWKINS,

MANlTACTVKKIl OF

REtULT:

!

w. a. Hawkins.

tluHWAt.FOHEI

J. R. HUDSON,

Sick,

WATCH REPAIRING

by
once; it produces natural, quiet s'eep litrelieving the child from pain, and the
tle cherub awakes as "bright as almttnn."
It. in verv nleuHHnt to tastG.
it soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pitin,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
is the best kn own remedy for diarrhoea,
over vhether arising from teething or other
cents a bottle
c uses. Twenty-fiv- e

HKNKV L,. WALDO,
Feople who are looking for New Year's
Attorney at Law. Will practice Iu the several
courts of tbe territory. Frompi attentl
given resolutions can get a second-baulot, by
iu an business luirustea ro nis care.
T.

TOOK

SCOTT'S

MAX FROST,
Attorhiy at Law, aanta Fe, New Mexico.
QKO. W. KNAIUEL,
Office In tbe Sena Building, Falace A venae.
Uollectlons and Searching Titles a specialty.

Now, therefore, I, the undersigned,
the party of the second part and mortgagee in said mortgage deed, by virtue of
the power and authority vested iu me,
will on Saturday the 10th day of January,
A. D. 1891, at the front door of the Santa
Fe county court house, in the town of
Santa Fe, N. M., at the hour or 12 o'clock
noon on said day, expose and offer said
So far as euphony is conce rned the ideal
premises aud real estate for sale to the
Croup, Whooping Cough
highest and best bidder for cash.
combination for a presidential ticket would And bronchitis immediately relioved by
Charles Hasfklmath,
be Reed and Rusk. We ought to cat Shiloh's Cure. C. M. Creamer.
Mortgagee. down the Democratic
majority in Ken
Ssnta Fe, N. M., Dec. 24, 18'J0.
The New Discovery.
tucky with Tom and Jerry.
Yoa have heard your friends and neigh
bors talking about it. You may yourself
' Dr. Afker's
English Pill.
be one of the many who knows from perSANIJlvN'B
Are active, effective and pure. For sick sonal experience just bow good a thing it
headache, disordered stomach, loss of ap- is. If you have ever tried it, you are one
petite, bad complexion and biliousness. of its staunch Irienus, because tne wonder
they have never been equaled, either in ful thing about it is that when once given
America or BDroau.
a trial of Ur. King's iNew Discovery ever
WEAKMEI
after holds a place in the house. If you
IMPBvkhlMiHeTIIINHorlkli:k8Hl
All kinds of justice of the peace blanks have never used it and should be alllicted
tMiNi
A Z INTER to GUIK-EbITS
for aale at the New Mexican printing of. with a cough, cold or any throat, lung or
ELECTRIC
BtLl AUD fturcnaun.
chest trouble, secure a bottle at once and
hokrv. If ula for thli inwlfle pur fice.
Genrrttlre
KlTlm
of
Care
FrMly
Wtaknm,
pose,
give it a fair trial. It is guaranteed every
of Electricity thrminta "n
In. Onllnaoas Cnmnti
STRKNWTlt
PARTS, (Mtorion them to HKALTH Md f immtH
time or money refunded. Trial bottles
ft,000 in ejub,
Rlrtri t'urrat Ml InsUnitj, or wj forfeit Woralcmiei
free at A. C. Ireland's drug store.
SKI.T ad SnipmitorT Compete tk ud ap.
ttf
Free.
uenllj

v c

I

Attorney at L,aw. Prompt and careful intention
given to all business ntrusted to him. Will
practice In all courts of the territory.
Advlee to Mothers.
Mrs. VTinsiow'B Soothing fcyrnp should
&ALI'H K. XWIXCUM.L,
Attorney at Law Bplegelbenr block, Banta Fe, always be used when children are cutting
Kew Mexico.
teeth. It relieves the little suiTrrer at

H

-

I took

READABLE PAItAGKAIMIS.

GUAM-

a a

'

:

8

"

j

ess

hfty-on-

C.

ELECTRIC BELT

EBsesa
P.O.

:
;
:

' "

the Mananares grant and on the west
by government land. Also any other
land we may have in Canoncito afore'
said, "and whereas, said mortgage deed
was made to secure the payment to the
said Charles Haspelmath, or his order,
one certain promissory note of even date
with said mortgage deed, for the sum of
e
eleven undrtd and
dollars aud
fifty cents ($1,151.50), payable eighteen
months after its date, with interest al
the rate of 12 per cent per annum, from
date until paid, and the said mortgage
leed authorized and empowered the said
Charles llaspelmath, or his agent or attorney, in case of the failure of the payment by the said Nestor Roibal and wile.
their heirs, executors, administrators or
assigns of the said sum of money, in said
promissory note specified, w hen the same
should become due and payable, together
w it n all interests
that may have accrued
thereon, to take possession of said grant
ed premises and real estate, and after
having given notice of the time and place
of sale, by notice published in some
newspaper printed in the county of Santa
Fe, and territory aforesaid, at least ten
days prior to the sale, to expose and sell
said property at public auction, to the
highest bidder for cash, and to execute
and deliver to the purchaser or purchasers
thereof, a good and surricieut deed or
deeds therefor, and to apply the proceeds
arising irom said sale to the payment of
said note, and the accrued interest thereon having first paid out of the proceeds
the costs of said sale, and the residue, if
any should remain, to be paid over to the
said Nestor Koibal and wife.
And whereas the whole of said indebt
edness, together with
100.67, interest
thereon, is now due and unpaid, and will
on the day of sale hereinafter mentioned,
mount together with principal and in
terest to the sum of twelve hundred and
dollars and seven cents

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
liEII.

I took Cold,

The Daily New Mexican

SR.

.S
gag

that

is hereby (riven,

Notice

Stock. Certificates

APPLY FOE IUFOBMATIOI
Aboat

The Great Southwest
Bill BerAi ef every ei
small Job Printing exeeasei
dispatch. Es sautes gtva k
to order We as. tbe

FINEST STANDARD

anc

W he 10 la,t ?esT farmers netted $100 to UBS
for frottl grown ob land ttat
illicit; per
y
csu be duplicated
for 30 per acre,
Baled Whorn flTe tonl 01
hay, worth ill mat
Illicit; ton, was grown on land tne like el
which can be bought for lift pet acta.
many othi-- r products, lick as
Wham
II IICI O naoyi
sweet potatoes, tomatoes and early
vegetables, netted as large and larger profits Uaa
fruit.
the inmmers are cool, tha winters
Whoro
II IICI C warm, cyclones enknown and
unheard of.
there Is the best opening In the wetli
FAPEL Whoro
II IICI C lot honest Industry.
To W. P. WHITE,
Passenger Traffic Mcnager, A.,T. A S. F. R. I.,
Or HEMtf F. ORIKKBON,
,
Immigration Agent, A., T. A 8. F. R.
. 628 Rlalto Building, Chicago, IU.
Th is railway passes throtwh twelve states ant
territories, aud having no landsof its own to sell
has no object In advancing the interests ef any
m(wI1 lnoalltv. nr In trtvlnff anv Ather than ak
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